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is hereby given to all legatees
persons interested in the
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nors, that the accounts of
the following estates have been filed in
fhn. nro. nf tlie Rerrister of Monroe coun- -

tv. and will be presented for
and allowance to the Orphans' Court to
De neia at atrouasDurg, in anu ior tuuit- -

foresaid county, on Monday, the 23d day
of February next, at 1 o'clock, P. M. ,

Account ot jonn Huston ana xsaac
Marsh, acting Executors of the last will
of Abraham Marsh, senior, late of Hamil-
ton township, deceased.

First and final account of Daniel Hel
ler de bonis non of the es- -

tate of Abraham Shafer, late of Chesnut- -

hill township,
?irst account of F.E. Grattan, adminis- -

trator of the estate of Matthew Gr. Grat--

tan, late of Middle Sniithfield township
deceased.

SAMUEL REES, jr., Kegistor.
Office )

Jannary 29, 1852. S

In the matter of the account of Michael
Meisner, administrator of the Estate of Ezra
Bates, deceased. December 27th, l85J.,lhe
Court appoint Mr. Barry, Auditor to resettle
the account .and make distribution if neces-
sary and .report the facts to lhe next ,Court.

Uie undesigned vyjll attend to the duties '

of the above appointment, at the Hotel of i

Abraham & bimon Barry, in J
on jLuesday me ith ol February, 1852, at
10 o'clock A. M., when and where all those
interested can attend jf they see proper. a
. A BRA HAM BA RRY, Auditor.
January 22, I852i ... ...
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Has site any Tin.
Oh ! do not paint her charms to me,

" I know that she is fair !

I know her lips might tempt the . bee,
Her eyes with stars compare :

Such transient gifts I ne'er could prize,
My heart they Could not win :

I do not scorn my Mary's eyes,
But has she any tin V "

The fairest cheek, alas ! may fade,
.Beneath the touch of years ! '

The eyes where light and

May .soon grow dim with tears !

I would love's fires should to the last
Still burn, as they begin ;

But beauty's reign so soon is past;
- So ; has she any 'tin V "

We have received from two or three sour-

ces batches of curious and authentic epitaphs.

These are the best.
" Here lies the body of poor John Mound,
Who "was lost at sea, and never found !'
Lie long on him, good mother Earth for he
Lied long enough, God knows, on thee !"

Here lies John Bean, who from a house
Into a cistern fell ker-sous- e ;

He struggled hard with many a bound,
But couldn't get out and 60 was drowned."

The Albany Dutchman expresses its sur-

prise that young men can consent to loaf a-b-

the corners as they .do, when good
dose of arsenic can be purchased for six
pence.

ITIoi ciboat the Hlorinous.
An old citizen of St Josephs, Missouri

!

Mr Wilhnm It Vntoe tvritoo frrim tho Nfilr i

- and any statement he may .

uu. '

" I reached Salt Lake city too late last fall
1

to come on, and was compelled to winter.
there with many other emigants

- -
in the same

.m, - ,r
infernal scoundrels, is almost too bad to be
believed. They shot men down in their tracks
for nothing, and confined others with a ball
and chain, and made them work in all wea
ther and upon all days, (for they have no

j

Sabbathsl. and fed them onlv on bad bread
and water: man v roor fellows suffered and' ,

died. And what wao all this fori I will tell ,

you-- for simply asking for the payment of.
whnt wns due vou : thev would sav. after the i

MARVEL.

haibor

done, that they you catches now andthen flicker of the fire-an- y

thing; that the people of States trea-- ieht' and makes il Plav if wanton, up-te- d

them dogs when they were there, ceiling, lies that biglook, reverenced

and now it was their time. If the man said ,

anything in defense, and happened to say
acted get, CIasPs

andthen
pay,

Ses

ten vears' imorisonment with ball and .

chain. I have seen man shot down at the
door of

.
their temple as he was quietly coming

cause wnue
that

'

ut

come

ritid from tho Eastern SLitPs. Tt n
'

positive fact that
sealed wives as he support, and

at any time be unsealed and sealed to
'another; that way she may have five or

children with different fathers. When
she sealed another, she not take
her children, but leaves them their father. !

You therefore, that in course
fifteen or twenty years, will be hun- -

dreds young girls that will
know their relationship towards each other,
and intermarriaee with brother and sister
wni be result to an alarminrr extent. I
look upon them M the' jowe3t peoplc

u.nn,ipp"

$Mrs. being that
Richie had aold the Union,

"u uu nu
J"n hoard that. Congreas deject- -

1J I tc t in .

emuiate t0 the south" where thev know
!

ij0W t0 treat the poor critter!' And Mrs.
sighed deeply and no

more.

jp- - man, wish speak
to you.' '

fi?he fellow stopped, and boniface pro
j

: I

Iadmire the appearance of your boots,
such a beautiful jet black! I wish you'd j

611 how to black, i
That ' said the

.
fellow,

' ..'....!0
'

caSy enough --just rub 'em 'gainst
nr rfnrr

A popping his head ii;to

lottery office, and seeing only one man
sitting at the desk, vasked what he
had sale; To wit

;
.
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countryman, "yopr trade amiost to.
for I see have but loft."

DREAM LIFE.
BY IK

One extract from this charming vol-

ume. Mothers, read it to your older children.
It will do them good.

K
A Home Scene.

And now I shall not leevethis realm of boy-

hood, or 6ufier my hero to.slipaway from this
gala time of life, without a fair look at. that
Home where his present pleasures lie, and
where all his dreams begin end.

Little does boy know, as the tide of
years drifts by, floating him out insensibly
from of his home, upon the great

work was did not owe and a

the as in

like on the

man

to

to

men

on

'A-- ,

the

sea of life what joys, what
are slipping from him into the shades of that
inexorable Past, where no go, save
on the wings of his dreams. Little does he

think and God be praised, that the thought
does not sink deep lines in his young forehead!

as he leans upon the lap ofhis mother; with
his eye turned to her, in some earnest plead-

ing for a fancied pleasure of the hour, or in

some important story of his griefs, that such
sharing of his sorrows, and such sympathy
with his wishes he will find no where again.

liittlc does he immagine, that the fond
Nelly, ever thoughtful his pleasure, ever
smiling away his griefs will soon be beyond
the reach of either ; that the waves of
the years which come rocking so gently
under will soon toss her far away, upon
the great swell of life.

But now, you are there. The fire-lig- ht

glimmers upon the walls of your cherished
home, like the Vestal fire of old upon the fig-

ures of adoring virgins, or like the flame of
Hebrew sacrifice, whose incejise bore hearts
to Heaven. The big chair of your father is
drawn to its wanted corner by the chimney

f; hlS head' touched with gray lies
upon its oaken top. Little Nelly leans

upon his knee, looking up for some reply to
. . .nor rriTiicn nnoctmnn llnnnnitn cite? ttop y

.
mother ; her figure is her look cheerful,
yet subdued; her arm perhaps resting on your
shoulder, as she talks to you in tones of ten-

der admonition, of the days that are to come.
The is purring on the hearth; the clock

that ticked so plainly when Charlie died, is
ticking on the tnantel still. The great ta- -

ble in the middle of thc room' with his 1001:5

work, waits only for lighting of the
i . .

eGn,nff --"P. ui ions mores
of embroidery, and story.

a llttIe stand under the mlrror which

01 vour 1New "gJana parents 1'amily
Bible- - It is a ponderous square volume, with

wnicn noia jamny necora.
There are the Births your father's, and

mother's ; it seems if they were born !

. .i : i

l00kB oddly to you ; it is hard to think of her .

as any one e6e than doting parent.
Yu wonder if your name will evercome un- -

der that PaSinS5 and wonder, though you ;

scarce whisper wonder to yourself, how,
anotner name would look, just below yours '

'
6Uch name for instance, as Fanny or Miss
Mararet Boyne!

La6t of all comcf the Deaths only one,
Poor Charlie! How it looks 11 Died 12
September 1-8-, Charles Henry aged four !

ycars- - You know Just how 11 looks- - You
haye turned 10 5t oftcn 5 you seem to be
io!ncd t0 him thou&h nly by turning of a
leaf. And over your thoughts, as you look,

You try to drop the notion, as if were not
fairly own ; effect to slight it, as you .

slight a boy who presumed .on your acquin-- ;
tance, but whom you have no desire to know.

lt & a common tnmg, you win unci, wun our .

vorl(lt t0 dccline famuiarity wit'h ideas
that fright us.

Yet mother how strange it is !- -has

no fears of such dark fancies. now, as ,

yu stand oesidtJ he0 and as the twilight,
deepens in the room, her low, silvery voice is

they were dishonest, and rascally to neavv Sllvcr tl,at vou nave often pres-the- ir

labor of a man for months re-- j sed Pen for a look atit3 luaint old pictures,

fuse to they would haul him up before a ;
or for a etudv of those .prettily bordered pa-ki- nd

of court, and condemned him to from one
! which lie between the Testaments and

a
a
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coming, when must guided by your
judgment, struggle world,
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liasuy inioine nome uiazu, ueu--
i . . .

cate hngGrS so tender of your happiness
t.L 11uie iocks upon your

struggle with the world that is

tkjng; struggle lies
Then, crowds in swift, upon the calm boy-

hood, the first thought of youth;
the sky of Spring, the first heat-edjan- d

wrathful of Summer!
iXltCt lfmna nrw rirtitr lif in1 frif'tif tln4nnr- --:r ;T "ryvr.

lor, and shed the larmeFt
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gladness.played,

corner ofthe room; while the fire light streams
over the floor puss lies purring. Litle
Madge is there ; she has dropped in softly
with her mother, and Nelly has wel-

comed her with bound, and with kiss.
Jenny has not so rosy a. check as Madge.

Jenny with her love notes, and her lan-

guishing dark eye, you think of, as lady ;

the thought of her constant drain upon your
sentiment. As for Madge that Madge,
whom know so well you think her as

sister ; yet it is very odd you look
at her far oftener than you do Nelly.

Frank has come in to have with
Lyou at draughts; and he is in capital spirits,
all brisk and glowing with his evening's walk.
He bless his honest heart ! never observes
that arrange the board adroitly, so'

that keep half an eye upon Madge,
as she sits yonder begide Nelly. Nor does
he once notice your blush, as you catch
eyes, when she raises her head to back
the ringlet ; and then, with sly look at you,
bends most earnest gaze upon the board,
as she were especially interested the
disposition of the men.

You catch a little of the spirit of coquetry
yourself (what a native growth it is!) and
if she lift her eyes, when you are gazing
her, you very suddenly divert your look to
the cat at her feet; and remark to your
friend Frank' in an easy, off-han-d way
the cat is lying.

And Frank turns thinking propably, if he

thinks at all about it, that cats are very apt
to lie still, when sleep.

for Nelly, half neglected by your thought,
as well as by your eye, while mischievous
looking Madge is sitting her, you little
know yet what kindness, what gentleness
you are careless of. Few loves in life, and
you will learn it life is done, can bal- -

ance the lost love of sister. '

As for your parents, in the intervals of the
game, you listen dreamily to their talk with
the mother of Madge good Mrs. Boyne.
It floats over your mind, you rest your chin
upon your clenched hand, like strain of old

familiar music, a household strain,that seems
to belong to habit of your ear, strain
that will linger about it melodiously for many
years to come, a strain that will be recalled
long time hence, when life is earnest and its

. ?t .cares neavy, wun tears oi regrei anu wun
sighs of bitterness.

B.v and by yur amo 18 done and other
games, in which join Nelly (the tears come
when write her name, now and Madge

(the smiles come when you look on her then,)
stretch out that sweet eventide of Home, un-

til the lap flickers, and speak your friends
adieu. To Madge, it is said boldly a

boldness put on to conceal a little lurking
tremor ; but there is no tremor in the home
good-nigh- t.

Aye, my boy, your mother kiss her
again ; fondle your sweet Nelly ; pass your
little hand through the gray locks of your
r. .i i i t i

mother and sister these loves shall die.
Not indeed in thought God be thanked

Nor yet in for He is merciful But
they shall die as the leaves die die as Spring
dies into the heat and ripeness Summer,

as boyhood dies into the elasticity and
ambition youth. Death, distance,
time, shall each of them dig graves for

your affections ; but this you do not know,
nor can know, until the story of your is
ended.

The dreams of riches, of love, of voyage,
of learning, that light up the boy-ag- e with
splendor, will pass on over into the hot
ter dreams of youth. Spring buds and bios

You little know and for this you?may well
thank Heaven that you are leaving
Spring life, and that you are floating fast
from the shady sources of your years, into

"u(.,.uuBueanu storm, xourreamsare now
play like fire-fli- es

the coppices of leafy June.
rule, the rule of infantile desifc. They
have no that belong to your passing

have no terrors as the darkness of a
Spring night makes They do not take hold

xour highest hope is shadowed in cheer-
ful, boyish home. You wish no friends but
the friends of boyhood no sister but your
fond Nelly none to love better than the play-
ful Madge.

Xou forget, Qjarence, that the Spring
you, is Jhe Spring with them ; and that the
storms of Sumpier may chace wide shadows
over your path, and over tlieir's. Anil you
forget, that Summer is even now, lowering
with its mist, nnd with searching rays, up-

on the hem of your flowry May
'hands-o-

f the old clqck the man-

tel,, that ticked off the Char-
lie digd, draw pn toward midnight. The
shadows that the fire-flam- es makes, grow
dimmer anil dimmer. Ahd thus ,itis,-.tha-t

passes away
the swaying of ihe-fadu-ig

shadow on the floor

out of the church. The assigned was 10" "Ine aE ana even your own date oi, miner; iove mem you cam
one of the Eealed wives of the murderer appears an almost incredible distance Make your good-nigh- ts linger; and make

had taken fancy to the emigrant, probably ,
Dack- - Then, there are the marriages ; only ! your adieus long, and sweet, and

from any fault of his, for he was a onc vet5 and yur mother's maiden with your whole soul father,

" &e rec.ora inere someumes fuma uhuci me wuwuig tuu aii, uuuuie0f the ground; the city of Salt Lakeaperfect
wandcrs will at their heart of fruit, whichfirstlingsa vagc shadowy fear,whichSodom and Gomorrah, some day if not

ysl-te-
j by4he wrath of the Almighty, shall that your name may soon be there. the heat of summer shall ripen.
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From tJie N. Y. Spirit of thc Times.
A Jdcar Uititicr.

Dear P. At the last "Hen Conven-
tion" in our city, some six weeks since,
a mutual friend of ours, residing in the
suburbs of our metropolis, came to the
city in the morning to attend the " hen
fair," where he purchased a very large
and beautiful pair of Shanghai fowls, to
breed from; and as he was to remain in
town until evening, he sent t;he birds by
a boy, with a note to a friend of hi3, liv-

ing at the Albion, requesting that he
would take charge of the chickens until
the afternoon, as he had some Shatters
t)f business that would detain him ; he al-

so told the boy to say he would dine with
him at 4 o'clock.

The boy delivered the fowls, but forgot
the note, and simply remarked, "Here's
a pair of rousing big chickens Mr.
M ssent you, and says he will dine
with you at 4 o'clock."

The gentleman supposing his friend
(who, by the way, knows a hawk from a
handsaw, and a canvassback from a broil-

ed owl)) had sent him something extra,
ordered them to be civen to the cook,
with directions that they be killed and
dressed at once, as he had a friend to
dine with him at 4 that P. M. The or-

der was accordingly obeyed, and at the
appointed time the dinner served. After
imbibing sundry " wine bitters," as a
sharpener to their appetites, they sat
down, and the Shanghai owner was re-

quested to carve; and as he was dissecting
these enormous " cute members of the
Hen Convention," he remarked to his
friend,

" You have an extraordinary fine pair
of chickens here ?"

" Yes," answered the other, "they are
an indifferently good sized pair of birds;
they were sent to me by a mutual friend
of ours. "

" Indeed, were they ? a devilish clever
fellow he must be, Jim ; a very pretty
present this, and I declare they are the
most delicious flavor I ever tasted, and
as juicy, too, as a canvass-bac- k !"

And so he continued praising the rich
flavor of the chickens until! they had
taken care of a couple of bottles of
Schriedef ; and while chattering over
their bottle of sherry, and enjoying their
regalias, the owner of the Shanghais
said,

." By-the-by- e, Jim, what do you think
of my hen purchase this morning!"

" Why, Bill, I think they were most
delicious, and wish you would dine with
me evary day in the week, if you will
send me such chickens."

" Such chickens !" screeched Bill, as
the thought flashed across bis mind that
he might possibly have been eating his
own Shanghais. " What the devil do
you mean if"

" Mean," replied Jim, " why, I mean
to say that you have dined off of those
chickens you sent me this morning I"

Bill instantly jumped up from the ta-

ble, and rammed his hands up to his el-

bows in his breeches pockets, and after
striding across the room some half dozen
times, without uttering a word, but his
eyes all the while with " fine frenzy rol-

ling," stopped short, and turning to his
friend, exclaimed, with no little gesticu-lation-- r-

"Good God, Jim! Ipaid Hiirtxj-fiv- e

dollarsfor tliatpairof fowls this morning!
Didn't that cussed boy give you a note
this morning when he left the chickens!"

" No," said Jim, " he gave me no note,
he simply handed me the Shanghais, and
said you would dine with me at four !

Therefore, I had them roasted !"
Bill instantly rushed for his horse and

wagon, and has not been seen in the city
but once since, and then he was closely
muffled up, and both ears stopped with
cotton, for fear he would hear some one
say Shangliai !

A few days since, while passing his re-

sidence, I dropped in upon him for an
hour, and after a while ventured to touch,
upon the different breeds of poultry, but
at once discovered a witness about Bill's
eyes, therefore discontinued the topic.
When he said, imploringly,

" Old fellow ! don't "hit me now, I'm
down that cliickeu dinner lias never yet
digested !"

Tru'y yours, ACORN.
Boston, Januarys, 1852.

To Preserve Milk.
Put a spoonful of horse-radis- h into a

pan of milk, and it will remain sweet for
several days, either in the open airvor in
a cellar, while other milk will sour.

Cure for Tootli Aclic.
Two parts of brown sugar, two parts

of tar, and one part of finely ground black
pepper; mix them oold and apply a por-
tion to the affected part. Repeat this oc-

casional for a day or two, and a perfect
care wilL be effected. I have tried it
twice with entire success on my own teeth.
My neighbors have found itequally effica-

cious.

"No one would take you for what you
are," said an old fashioned gentleman, a
day ortwo. ago,to.a dandy, who had:moro
hair than. brains. "Why!" .Siim.medi-atol- y

asked. "Because they cannot aoa

your cars."

Boundlessness of the Creation.
About the time of the invention of the

telescope, another instrumentwas formed,
which laid open a scene no less wonder-
ful, and rewarded the inquisitive spirit
of man. This was the microscope. The
one led me to see a system in every star,
the other leads me to see a world in every
atom. The one taught me that this
mighty globe, with the whole burden of
its countries, is but a grain of sand on
the high field of immensity; the other
teaches me that every grain of sand may
harbor within it the tribes and families
of a busy population. The one told me
of the insignificancy of the world I frcad
upon. The other redeems it from all in-

significancy for it tells me that in the
leaves of every forest, and in the flowers
of every garden, and in the waters of ev-

ery rivulet, there are worM steemmg with
life, and numberless aB the glories of the
firmament. The one has suggested to
me, that beyond and above all that is
visible to man, there may be fields of
creation which sweep immeasurably along,
and carry the impress of tha Almighty
hand to the remotest scenes of tho un-

iverse ! the other suggests to me, tLat
within and beyond all that ,

roiuuten-- s ,

which the unaided eye of man baa bcc
able to explore, there may be a lion
of invisibles ; and that could we draw a-si- de

the mysterious curtain which shrouds
it from our senses, we might see th atre
of as many wonders as astronomers have
unfolded, a universe within the compass
of a point so small as chides all the powers
of the microscope, but where the wonder-
working God finds room for ail his

where he can raise another
mechanism of world aud fill and animate
the evidence of his glory. Chalmers.

Cure for Deaf nest
M. S. W. Jewett, writing to the Boston

Cultivator says :

At about three years of age, a daught-
er of the Hon. Daniel Baldwin, of Mont-pelia- r,

became very deaf in both ears.
In conversation it was quite difficult to
make her hear and she continued in this
wretched state until about eighteen years
of age, when an Indian doctor chanced
to see her, who told the mother, Mrs. B.r
that the oil of onion and tobacco would
cure Iier if prepared as follows : Divide
an onion, and from the centre take out a
piece the size of a common walnut ; fill

I
this cavity with a fresh quid af tobacco,

' and bind the onion together in its usual
shape ; roast it, theu trim off the outer
part until you come to that portion
slightly colored or penetrated by the
tobacco ; mash up the balance of the to-

bacco ; put it into a phial. Three drops
of this oil Mrs. B. informed me, she drop-
ped into the ear after her daughter had re- -j

tired to bed, which immediately gave her
' considerable pain which lasted for some
time. Before morning however, her

I hearing was so extremely delicate and
' sensitive, that she suffered by the sound
' and noise in common conversation ! This
she soon overcame, and for more than
three years past her hearing has been
entirely restored, to the great joy of her
parents and friends ! Having been ac-

quainted with the family for many years,
the case is so miraculous and gratifying,

(
that I cannot, in justice to the afflicted,
refrain from making this simple and ef-
fectual remedy for deafness known.

To make Court Planter.
Dissolve isinglass, suspend your silk on

a wooden frame by tacks, apply the glue
with a brush and let it dry, repeat it, and
when dry cover it with a strong tincture
of Balsam of Peru. This is the real
English court plaster. It is pliable and
never breaks. The mere common is cov-

ered over with thc white of egg and dried.

To Irv'iil Ixxh from Frcziiijj.
Instead of water use brandy with tho

same ingredients that you use for any
ink and it will never freeze.

To toaki? SVUow Uulterln
Just before the tcrminaton of chttrnin

: nut in the yolk of C22S. Tt has been
kept a secret, but its value requires pub
licity.

To Prerent Shoe From Tak-
ing Water.

One pint of drying oil, (boiled linseed,)
two ounces of turpeutine, and half an
ounce of Burgundy pitch melted careful-
ly over a slow fire. Rub new boots with
this mixture either in the sunshine or at
some other distance from the fire, repeat
the operation as they get dry until the
leather is saturated. Lqt them remain
for some days until they get perfectly
dry and elastic, and they become imperv-
ious to- - wet: they will wear much longer
and acquire a softness and plyability that
prevents the leather from ever shrivling.

" Com.e here, my little man," said
a gentleman to a youngster of four years
old, while sitting in a parlor where a
large company were assembled, " do you
know rao!"

"Yes, sir, I think I do."-- r'" Who am I, then ; let meshoar.,.r
" You are the man whatKisse,d eis.tar

i. Jano last night in tha- - prlor." Jano
fainted.
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